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GUIDELINES FOR CAREER CONTENT IN THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLASS

-RUTH L. BENNETT, DIRECTOR AATSP CAREER COUNSELING SERVICE

Three hundred fifty thousand jobs in the metropolitan New York area require
foreign language competency, and most are filled by foreign nationals. That's

why we need career education in every subject area on every grade level, from
.kindergarten through graduate school. What can we language teachers do to fill
this need and help our students at the same time? The answer seems to be career
education in every language class.

Career education can be broken down into four steps: self-awareness, educa-
tional.awareness, career awareness, and curriculum infusion. Briefly, self-

awareness'means knowing one's own character, personality, and capabilities;
educational awareness is knowing what _listening, speaking, reading; and writing
skills (the same four skills we stress in language courses) are required for
various types of work; career awareness deals with the types of jobs that exist
and what knowledge and personal cVaracteristics are required for each one; and
curriculum infusion refers to the inclusion of career elements in the regular
course of study.

How can a language teacher, within the limits of time and syllabu, include
career education in the curriculum? For any level, from junior high through
graduate school, career bulletin boards can supply all aspects of career educa-
tion. The bulletin boards can be set up in the classroom and in tke school
corridors, not necessarily in the language wing, but better still in a hallway
where non-language students will also see them. You can put on the board ads
for jobs using Spanish or other thnguages clipped from local papers, the New York
Times, and the Wall Street Journal, like this one from the New York Times of
March 9, 1982: "DENTAL ASSISTANTS WANTED. IF YOU SPEAK FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN,

SPANISH, BECOME PART OF A FIFTH AVENUE PRACTICE WITH AN INTERNATIONAL CLIENTELE.
CALL #...".This ad illustrates two points, that the health field i$ one with many
opportunities today, and that knowledge of a foreign language enhances one's
employability.

Another item for the bulletin board could. be a list of some of the adjectives
from the list in the appendix entitled "Adjectives for Self-Discovery," under a
heading such as "Which Describe'You?" and then showing on the other half of the
board a list of jobs under the heading "Which Jobs Require These Qualities ?"

Recently, the Sunday magazine section of Newsday, a Long Island newspaper,
ran a few quizzes that can serve a$' an excellent self-awareness activity. They

were taken from Dip Book of Tests bylklash and Monchik, published in 1980 by
Doubleday and Company. Ore quiz was called "Are You Self-Confident?" and asked
such questions as "Is youe\posture erect?" and "If you were turned down three
times for jobs or by colle4es, would you dgUbt your own ability?"

Another quiz, entitled "Do You Have Initiative?", asks those taking the test
to answer "Never," "Sometimes," or "Often" to such statements as "I plan ahead
in my daily life'and for my,leisure time." and "I see things that need to be

done and do them, without being. told."

Not only do these quizzes belong on the bulletin board, but they should be
used in the classroom, either in English or in the target language, according
to the level of your students. It need only take a few minutes to go over them
in class, or they can be done at home, with a brief introduction to explain the
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assignment and a short discussion in school the.next day.

Once you start exploring the resources at hand for infusing career education
into the currkulft_you'll be-surprised at how,much material is readily avail-
able--in your-publiMkschool, and local college libraries. Speak to the librarian
in each of these to find out what materials are on hand. 'You might check to see

how many of the works listed in the bibliography given in the appendix are there
and start with .nose. Look at others too. Career books are being published in
great numbers these days, so help is close at hind if you just look for it. For

example,.in.the appendix are self-awareness activities gleaned,from some of the
books mentioned in the bibliography. They all assist students in learning about

themselves. There are pertinent questil that would motivate a composition assign-
mentor a discussion that will make your lasses think about themselves. The' ad-

jectives for self-discovery, which we've already looked at, can be used again in
writing or speaking activities--just choose a number that are on the level of
difficulty of your classes. These lessons can take place the day before a school
holiday, when students are restless and need a change or pace, or to motivate a
reading lesson from the text that bears any relationoat all to these questions.
Any text can.be adapted to career education if you examine it with that in mind.

To encourage educational awareness of what is involved in various types of work,
instructors can-canvas their classes to learn what jobs the students' parents,
relatives, and friends' parents hold, then ask these people what education and

skills are necessary for them. Students might then choose one or two jobs where
foreign language skills are useful and write a few sentences on what qualities

'they have that suit-them for this work and what education they will 'netd to reach
their goal.

The importance of social skills, dress, oral and written communication shoUld
be included in the educational awareness segments of your lessons. The appendix
has a section pertaining to this area; following it there is a rating scale f4r
evaluating personal traits that should motivate self-improvement in- educational
skills and modification of personality traits. The book from which this rating

scale is taken is Coping with the Interview by John Keefe; it was published in
1979 by Richards Rosen Press.

Here are a few other motivating ideas you can offer your classes: the Sunday

magazine section Parade, which appears in a number of newspapers, dated March.9,
1980, carried an article entitled "No Snap Courses," which said in part-.

"Id you're in high 4choot and peanning to entek.a 6iut-hate coffegepn i6
you're a cottege s tudent who peart4 to go to graduate school now on Paten --take

no 4nap cout4c6. Student4 4eeking admit ion to Ivy League on compaAabCe coteegeJs
shotad choose stung academic pkogutm4 kathet than those where high gutdc6 are
ea/5y to obtain. Fokeign fanguage6, math, Engtizh, and the phy4icue (me

in many caze,6 more impuis4ive than hitt-my, ociotogy, and.govomment comiseAs."

From this could stem a discussion of how an employer would view two applicants,
one who had taken "snap" courses and another who had studied more difficult sub-

jects. Follow this with a comparison cifootwo applicants, only one of whom had

studied 'a foreign language. This might lead into an examination of the occupa-

tions where a foreign language is necessary or useful (see Bourgoin and Sherif

in the bibliography of the appendix).

Another article that might open students' eyes and minds to the need to Educate

themselves appeared in the October 8, 1979 issue of Newsweek magazine in a public
service advertisement by the International Paper Company. Written by Malcolm

Forbes of Forbes magazine, it is entitled "How to Write a Business Letter," and

a
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says in pak: "A good business tetta can get you a job intetview. Get you obi ,

the hock. Ot get you money. It's totatty asinin0 to biow your chances'o6 getting
whatever you wantwith a business tetta that twins peopee obi instead o6.tiutning
them on. The best peace to teatn to write 414 in schoot."

After reading this article with the class, discuss the differences in style
between European and American letter writers. Present examples of business letters
in Spanish, French, or whatever language you teach, then have the students write a
business letter in the target language, using the slightly more florid European
style.

To get across the idea of the importance of oral eommunication, and some very
valuable hints for improving it, look up the article by Dorothy Sarnoff, founder
of Speech Dynamics, entitled "Making People LISTEN to You," which appeared in
the October 11, 1979 issue of Woman's Day magazine. It says in part: "Annoying

speech tics, tike "y' know" and "Lae," can be etiminated 6aitty quickey through
a simpie ttick. P'i&it LIKE and y' KNOW - -on. whate.va the ptobtem wokiis ateon a

dozen of so tiny stickets. Then put them in obvious spots, iike the middte g
your watch, on you tetephones, on bath and bed,toom Mihh0,12, on the te6tigetatoie

Moon, and on anything etse you took at tepeatedty thtoughout the day. This battety

oti visuat temindeAs witi constantey catch yout eye and temind you to avoid those
annoying tics."

Now we come to the third phase of career education--career awareness. From

the survey of parents' and relatives' jobs that the class has made, list the spies
where foreign language skills could be useful. Ask students to think of others.

Make available to them the three works dealing specifically with how foreign lan-
guages can be used in various occupations, all of which are listed in.the bibliog-
raphy in the appendix: Bourgoin's Foreign Languages and Your Career, June Sherif's
Careers in Foreign Languages, and Theodore Huebener's Opportuni-ITi-for Foreign
Language Careers. These three should be not only in your school library, but also
in the Foreign Language office of your school, for reference use by teachers and
students alike. You might assign different chapters to individual students and
have them summarize the material for the class. Going one step further, field

research can be carried on by finding out the names of associations related to
the interests of each student--public libraries have reference works listing
these. The students can send for literature from'the pertinent organizations,
and then request a fact-finding interview with an officer or member of the asso-
ciation. Questions they might ask are listed in the Career Awareness section of
the appendiX.

Trade papers are an excellent source of information on the job market in the
target field. These trade papers or magazines are listed in Standard Rate and
Data Service, also in your public library.

This is the time to have your students bring in ads for positions requiring
some knowledge.of a foreign language and to discuss what other skills are needed.
It should be pointed out that the more language courses they take in high school,
the further along they'll be in college, enabling them to fit in double majors
easily, a double major being the best way to prepare for a broader range of jobs.
With careful planning, a student can even have a minor. in a third area.

Using the regular text--any text, no matter how old--you'll see that several'
lessons lend themselves to career education. There are bound to be dialogues on

hotels, restaurants, some form of travel, some aspect of health, in studying these,
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you can'ask students about the skills and education needed in these fields, why
foreign languages are important in them, what courses they would need to work in

them, and the variety of jobs in each field. Here's where the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles,ound in the reference section of libraries, can be valuable.
Lt will suggest many more types of work in each area than any of us alone could
think of, and it gives a-ttscription of each.

One of the most effective career awareness activities for any level is a
Career Day or Career Assembly. Sometime during each school year, students should-

have the opportunity to Fear speakers from various fields where languages are
used and to ask questions of them. At the same time, the schimel is establishing

a working relationship with the business community. Choose a format--several are

suggested in the Section of the appendix entitled "Planning a Carer Day." To

find speakers, identify the fields you want described (some where Tangu skills

socialvery useful are banking, health services, travel and tourism, soc' work,

government, and international business). Then find representative firms or

agencies in those areas through the telephone directory,,the-library, and personal
contacts. The rest of the section on 'Planning a Career Day" gives you the how-to
of running a Career Day, including the suggestion that you take snaphots of the
speakers for'use in local and school newspapers, and to send to the speakers with

a thank -you letter. --,\

A simple but important career education activity is to teach your students to

hwrite a business letter in t e target language. Many regular texts have such a

lesson; if yours doesn't, ke the material from one that does and adapt it. Use

either a commercial text or advanced students, or a language text that has a

40 it on letter writing -- Persona a persona.is one that does. You'll find alwealth

of career material in Books 2 and 3 of the series, published by MacMillan in 1982
and authored by Zenia Sacks Da Silva. Although the books are designed for high
school students, most of the material in them could easily be used in college

language or, conversation courses. One section on letters in Book 3 of this series,

on pp. 193-198, shows an ad for a Secretaria-Recepcionista,.and then prints four

answers to the ad. Comparing these letters will teach your students a great deal

regarding how to go about getting a job. ,

Another text that can infuse career education into the curriculum is the reader 7

Aventura en la ciudad by Wald and Deren, published by Houghton Mifflin. Like the

Da Silva texts,Tit's filled with humor, and if students enjoy a book they'll learn

from it. This reader can also be used by college students after the first year of

language study. '

For more specific information about various careers, there are two,new works
published by D. Van Nostrand Company, called Spanish for Careers and French for ,

Careers, the Spanish by Sedwick and.the_brench by Gallo and Sedwick. They give

the most directly pertinent career vocabulary and information of any book I've

seen so far. For each unit, there is a detailed illustration, a vocabulary list,
detailed dialogue, questions on the dialogue and drawing, general discussion

questions, topics for compositions, and a translation paragraph based on the

dialogue. Among the 24 careers dpalt with are computer specialist, librarian,
military offic(r, translator, real estate broker, stockbroker, and dentist.
These career texts could be used regularly as readers for a language course,
just occasionally in that course, in a conversation course, or for an elective

or mini-course On careers.

Other volumes that can be useful in bringing career education into the class-

room are Sedwick's Conversation in Spanish: Points of Departure, which also

appears in French, jtalian, and Portuguese (see bibliography in appendix).
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Still another text that can be used either for a conversation course or for
infusing career information into the course of study is Pan y mantequilla by.

Sallese and Fernandez (see bibliography). The second edition consists of 35

units, each on a different, store or service, such as the police station, the
pharmacy, the customs house, the travel agency,, and so on.

In addition to using these texts, showing an occasional filmstrip'on careers
would lend variety and concrete career information to the language class. The

Wiblc Language Institute has a program called Foreign Languages for Business. It

consists of a filmstrip, a cassette in either Spanish, French, German, Italian,,or
English--whichever you order--and the text of the cassette in all five languages.
The program stresses the practical application of a foreign language Mt use'by
those involved in the import-export field, international business, interpreting,
translating, and bilingdal secretarial work. Wible has other career materials

too--send for a catalogue. The address is Wible Language Institute, Allentown,

PA 18105.

Once youjalert to thekeed for career education, you'll find many articles
about it in newspapers, magazines--whole sections sometimes such as the annual
New York Times supplement--and many books on all aspects of preparing for a job.

Then it's up to you to make them available to your students, and to teach them

to look for these materials themselves.

0
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. APPENE/11X

GUIDELINES FOR CAREER CONTENT IW,THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLASS

--RUTH BENNETT, DIRECTOR, AATSP /CAREER COUNSELING SERVICE

RATIONALE AND GOALS FOR CURRICULUM INFUSION

Educators are coming to see that it is their responsibilityto infuse into the
curriculum, at every level and in every subject area, the elements necessary to
prepare students. for a career. This preparation requires an exploration of self,
.to know what one is interested-in and capable of doing, and an exploration of as
many career areas as possible to broaden students' horizons in choosing a ful-
filling life work.

. Now that some universities and school systems are putting in or re- instating
a foreign language requirement for graduation, the teaching market is no longer
shrinking atthe rate it has in the past five years. However, the market for
'teachers, translators, and interpreters is not so great that we should point to
them as the principal outlets for the use of foreign language skills. Many jobs
require knowledge of a foreign language as a strong second skill, and even more
as a lesser, but still valuable, tool.

The following are goals listed in Miller's Finding Career Alternatives for
Teachers, p. 69 (see bibliography) which can span the secondary and college
years; asVudents mature and devel^n, they can reconsider and revise their findings.

1. To identiliy one's vaiues, needs, intetests, and unique petsonatity ttaits.
2. To identiey and analyze one's key maAketabte stnengths and aptitudes.
3. To identitiy possiVe careen /job paths.
4. To do 4eAeatch-in one's identiiied canzelt/job &Lads.
5. To ckelte contacts in these 6ietds.
6. To wv4te a /taumg..

7. To go on in6olunatA:on-gothaing intekviews.
8. To go on speci6ic job inteltvield6.

We hope that you will find in the succeeding pages some activities ,suitable for
your classes, no,matter what their level or make-up.

SELF AWARENESS

Students may be aware of their general strengths, such as having a talent for foreign languages or math,
but rarely have they analysed their personalities to help them decide what type of work they would be best
suited for.

Conversation lessons and compositions based on such analysis will be invaluable to the students in making
a career choice. To narrow this choice, Sara Gilbert, in her book Ready, Set, Go--How to Find a Career That's
Right for You, suggestt that students answer these questions:

.......

,

Do you tend to be: neat on meetly, on time on tardy, otA4mg-witted opt mAygoing, phoicatty Attcng on weak,
good at: Atattima a project, kini4hing a ptoject, both, ot neither, good at: Latng yout handA, you't mimd, at
pat body, eaaity PuLatiated on peAAiatemt, peacticat on imputeticat, ettendty on shy?

Would you kathet. pan ahead'04 take thirvgA aA they come, Walk Loh youted6 on wank eot otheAA, wott wcz*
pup& at wank atone, wonk outo4de aNwotk .treads, work umdet pitesAute on wank at gout own pace, 4oito:4, d =-
tailed inst./suction:4 on eigutestkingo out eon youAAete, talk on LiAtem, gave money tourad a goat at ApeAd money

.44 you get it, make mote mone4 than gout patents, the same money, on tees money, have people tike you on not
CtUtt alat others think? t

6
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Here is a List oactivities. Which on do you like

+apart,.

playing an but/omega
dancing
ala
cooking

neading
otaing
math
science
04eig4 languages

Which d6 thane dactots AA the moat impott.4,nt pant oS
U

making a tot off money
making a mark on the wok&
making aomething that pleases me
doing eemething 604 others
making enough money to get by
having a tot o time o66

04 dislike? Which area are you good at 04 pock at?

working with people
caking 604 animate
pubtic speaking
doing thinge 04 otheite
Siring things

any job? Which the teaat impottant?

job ptotection and eecutity
lots oS intenuting wank
ea4ty utiAement and-good penzion
being able to make deciziod--
having power oven otheu
letting otheu do the oottying

OS all the COliA4424 you have taken, which two 04 three have you teamed the moat Stom? Which have
teamed the least Skom?

yOu

In the put year, what have you woAktd the hardest at? Had the moat Sun at? What'have you been happiest
doing? What have you been ptouriest oS?

What type oS pekoon do you moat adMite? Why? Right now, what ca your moat impottant goat? In Give
yearn, whgt do you hope to be doing? In ten yeara, what do you hope to be doing?

ADJECTIVES FOR SELF-DISCOVERY

Another means of implementing self-discovery is to includein your lessons some adjectives from the list
below which describe averson'scharacter and personality. For a lesson on adjectives or on ser, cognates
may be used in such questions as"/Eres,optimista, Jose?""tEs pl8cida Juana?" In a lesson dealing with occu-
pations, such questions as "Para.ser comerciante, tes necesario ser agresivo?" and "tQue cualidades fecesita

uno pare ser veterinarie?"

perezoso Lazy energico energetic
tntolerante intolerant tolerante Itoletant
seguidor a gotloweA pionero pioneering
timida timid agresivo aggtuaive
leal loyal egoista aeli-aeeking
placid° FL/acid ' dinbmico dynamic
contento contented descontento diacontented
considered° considerate desconsiderado inconaOttate
pesimiste peaaimiatic optimista optimatic
seguro conSident inseguro ineecuke
alegre light-hearted hosco moody
Solitario a Iona sociable g4e aticubs
franco outapoken retirado drawn
receptivo
dominante

'receptive

domineering
term,
sumiso

atabbotn
aubmiaaive

confiado en sl mismo irelS-teliant dependiEnte dependent
cauteloso, cauto cautioue audaz bold
recatado shy exteriorista outgoing
concienzudo cones dent-iota negligente negligent
esmerado painetaking, cautiut descuidado cateteats
bonachon good-notated de mat genio itt-tempeted
respetuoso neopectia irrespetuoso die4eepectliut
hastiado bast 9 ardiente gaga
discreto tactlial indiscreto tacttees
tranqUilo cam intranquilo /League

porfiado pekaiitent "meticuloso p4fEise
persuasivo percauaeive determinado determined, esolate
obediente
servicial

obedient ,

obliging, accommodating
comoetidor
disciplinado

competitive
welt disco tined

cooperativo cooperative argumentador atguA ve
ordenoso okdegy confidente titualloottny
adaptador adaptable hizahero gueay
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EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS

One of the magic words for career seekers is COMMUNICATION Quote to your

students the remarks of Waldenbooks' director of reader services, Tom Paynter, who
declares "Name a career, and I'll bet my bottom dollar one of the ways to get
recognition is by being able to' communicate." More motjvation for your students
to improve their verbal and writing skills is supplied by John T. Molloy, consul-
tant to over 380 "Fortune 500" companies and author of Dress for Success, among
other works. He writes that a survey of top executives reveals that they consider
the ability to communldte the most important factor in career mobility. A small

but important point they make is that using slang and shortened words is unappeal-
ing--they prefer "yes" to "yeah" and "going," not "goin'." And successful speakers
mere often use complete sentence§ or at least complete phrases when answering ques-
tions,.rather than monosyllables - -a good point to remember during an inte.view.
Another way that 95% of us could inprease our verbal effectiveness is to lower our
voices a half octave or more. It takes concentration, but practice, partiuilarly
with a cassette or tape recorder,mil help.

Writing skills are as important as verbal communication. Just as speech is
often sloppy and reading skills on a low level, so has writing ability deterio-
rated'in.this country. To bring home to students how important it is for them
to learn as much as possible now while they are in school, reproduce fdr them the
Dear Abby letter which follows, as it appeared in Newsday May 28, 1981.

Peat Abby:

Today a young man in his 204 came into oak oiiice and apptied Pn a jog. We
always hike a Ow extra people ion the 4umme4 season. He won't get a job, HiA

apptiCatiOn went into the wastebasket az boon .a4 he teit..,

He misspetted the tom he Lives in, the schoot he attended and the month he kM6
born, ptla sevetat othelt wands. His penmanship was so bad the managers coufdn't
.6ialte out his last name on tetephone numbers.

ConsideAing the unemptoyment in this a/Lea, we'n.e suite he needs a job. I HOPE
THE YOUNG PEOPLE WHO READ THIS LETTEROILL MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT IN SCHOOL OR ON
THEIR OWN TO IMPROVE THE SKILLS THAT WILL GET THEM JOBS. We don't have time to
teach a high schoot gtaduate how .to spete and mite.

Concerned in Idaho

Language teachers are already helping this situation somewhat by making stu-
dents aware of the structure of English through the teaching of Spanish grammar.
However, we cat, do more by assigning, andRarefully correcting, such tasks as
keeping a diary (perhaps when reflexive verbs are taught), writing letters to
friends-and to business firms, giving someone travel directions, explaining how
something works, writing 6 class or department newspaper, composing invitations
to parents to attend a school function, and summarizing a newspaper article
about the target language.

Social skills count too, 'says the aforementioned Mr. Mollqyknowing how to
introduce people properly, basic rules of courtesy, and acceptablertable ma.iners
are all essential. These can be practiced in the target language and cwpared
with customs in the United States.
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MOTIVATING SELF IMPROVEMENT

Most students have not given much thought to what an employer looks for when hiring a worker. In Copirg

with the Interview 4-sie-bibintraphyr, John Keefe lists the following things that the prospective employer

is trying to find Out about the applicant:

How you express younse26 Your sense o6 humor

The extent oicyoun vocabutany VOU4 basic temperament

Your!. MdAMPAA4M6 VOU4 ability to get along with othens

He/she will also be lboking for personal characteristics:

Positives Negatives

Apptanance Voice quatity Gum chewing and/on smoking Ovenaggnesaiveness

Smite Methods o6 neasoniny Finger tapping BoaAt6utness

Politeness Intelligence Extrieme nervousness Talking you/Ise/6 dcum

Sincecity_ Patience Shi6ting o6 the eyes Adverse social attitude

.Hamaity Avoidance o6 questions Making excuses

A rating scale to be filled out by a prospective employee's references shows what qualities the employer

is seeking:
RATING SCALE'FOR EVALUATING PERSONAL TRAITS

irN

Instructions: Place a check mark on the line following each trait where you think the mark ought to be.

/^\ The check mark need not be placed directly over one of the guide phrases, because the' rating
-

may lie somewhere between the phrases.

INITIATIVE
alit:tonal tasks Resou/cce6a; alert Reguiat work pen ROnmed Routine woq awaitcng

sought; highty in- to oppontunitgeA wctheut uniting bon directions

gelli0U4 dutections

ATTITUDE
TOWARD OTHERS

LEADERSH1111

RESPONSIBILITY

ORGANIZING
ABILITY

INDUSTRY

DECISION

Positive; 6tiend4
intetest :In people,

Pleasant, polite Sometimes di66icult Inclined to be quat,te& .

to weak with some on uncoopetative

Tonce6ut, inspiAing OndtA(giveA

eonicidence and loyalty

DuyeA Weak

.e.Asponst.:11 y aoug

and welcomed

ice
pnoitest

wit out nick ng to assume vo ed whenever

without protest possible

Highly capable o6 Able onganizen Faikty capable o6 Poor otganizeA

penceiving and an- onganizing

flanging 6undamentats

in togieai oltdeA

InduAttkau4; EF,Fari.
06,w04king hand 604

tong hours

Quick and accurate

Can work hand, but
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Good and 'earte6ul
4

Fackey industnious Hand mak avoided

bot o6ten

unsound

Hesitant and 6ea/qui.

SINCERITY

PERSEVERANCE

PHYSICAL

ENERGY

.

Courageous, square
shooten

On the tev Faitly sincete Inclined to Zack 64A-

cmity

Highly steadiast 44
purpose; not diAcoca-
aged by obataete4

ITiOnt-eteadity
, maintained

Average detounina-
tion and peAststence

Little 04 no petsist-

ence

R4ghty eneAOthe
at all Limes

Enetgetic most
o6 .time

Faaly enengeta Below average



CAREER AWARENESS

One of the best ways for students to become aware of the tremendous variety of

oeCupations that exists is to glance throtigh the Dictionary of Occupational Titles

in the reference section of their public or school library,- Thy could then re-

search two or three in which they are particularly interested and for which lan

guage skills would bean asset. The best reports could be read and-discussed in

class.

Field research is necessary to find'Out more about the chosen area or job. The

library can supply reference books listing associations related to all fields.

Have students Send for literature from the society connected with their field of

interest. College students might attend local conferences7of these organizations..
They could write requesting a fact-finding interview with one of the officers or

members of the association (even busy and.important people are flattered to be

asked for advice). Questions they might ask,.as'suggested in Miller's Finding

Career Alternatives , p. 43, are:

1. 1 know I am intmested in..., but not suite where my -shitts wouid be be

Wen. I tett you about myset6 btiegy, can you tetf me where 1 coatdr6it

into this industAy/company and make a contAibution?
2. What tAaining i e sequined?
3. What Akiits ate tequited i4 your -job?

4. What gout typicat 'fay tike?

5. Why do you tike/distike your job?
6. What is the best/quickest way to get into your
7. What is the eaitning potentiaZ7.
8. Ate women we come in the.A4etd? company?

9. What .type o6 peAsonatity a&tks we in thiOlob? company? 6ietd?

10. How much autonomy do you have?
11. What ce the tuitnoveit in your company? in the industAy?
12. Whom etse do you knOw that I can tatk to in otdet- teatn mote about the

tie/a? apply Ot a job? make more and bett-eit contacts?

13. What "wothe wet in this companY/6ietd to "get" t job?

14. How do you think I would 6it into this company/6i
15. What pko6essionat pubticgtions do you -Azad?
16. What books in this 6ietd wouLd you recommend I tead?

Every industry has at least one trade paper or magazine. These are listed in

Standard Rate and Data Service, found in the library's reference section. Reading

the past few issues of the pertinent trade publication will suppjy information

about what is happening in the industry, who the important people:and firms are,

and the "huzzwords". or specific vocabulary connectedwith the field.

A career bulletin board in the classroom and in a well -- travelled corridor of

the school should be set up in every institution of learning ard kept up-to-date.

It can include ads for jobs requiring language skills; descriptions of such types
of,work; students' work relating to careers, e.g. a list of occupations in the

target language with a drawing of each; quotations citing the importance of lan-

guage skills (see all issues of His ania, Chapter-News section, subhead Personali-

ties Speak Out, since March 1979 student-made slogans, cartoons, and Comic

strips relating to careers; pictures illustrating the various occupations; bro- .

churespf institutions which offer programs combining language with other skills.
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CURRICULUM INFUSION

U.se career vocabOary--the names of occupation's, stores, telated verbs--whenever

possible, for example, in illustrating a point ofstructure.

Writing activities such as compositions and dialogues can have a career slant.

The dialogues can then be acted.out by the students in class. Role playing is an

interesting and effective means of getting students to think about careers while

giving them excellent language practice as well as poise and confidence. Siniu-

lation gives studentsthe opportunity to express their feelings, while the teacher

is. gaining insight into students' attitudes.. Use such adjunct texts Pv!Sedwick's

Spanish for Careers and Pan y Mantequilla by Sallese and Fernandez (see bibliog.)

The Ceres, Catiiotnia Division o6 Cutticutum and Instkuction.devetoped, in 1'977,

a Compendium o6 Cauct Education Inliusion Activities 15ot gtades 7-12 in att .kb-

feet areas.. Some tuggeations 604 caltem activities in 6b4eign languages:

Students compile a fist o6 10 vetbs ketating to a patticutaA occupation 06 the

students' own choos-Zng, e.g. traductor: escuchar, hablar, escribir, leer pensar,

traducir, escribir a maquina,-juzgar, viajar, intmium:r. The students te_ad theft

tist and translate and conjugate each verb (this could be done only for the more

difficult verbs to avoid boredom). They then write a description o6 the occupa-

tion and quati6ications needed bon it.

In gtoups o6 two, students wmite a dialogue typiliying a job inteAview situation

6oh their ehozen occupation. One student wmites the tines bon the interviewee and

the other 6ot the job appticant. A64:et their work is cov.ected by the teacher,

they pet6otm it 6ot the class, which can practice the vocabulary learned by making

a word- search puzzle on ctaryswotd puzzle as a homework assignment.

The careen buttetin board is kept up-to-date by the students, who 6ting in ads

6ot positions using 6oteign'tanguages.

PLANNING A CAREER DAY

A Career Fair, Career Day, or Career Assembly is a vital part of a school'

career infusion activities. Sometime during each school year, students should

have the opportunity to hear speakers from various fields where languages are

used and to ask questions of them At the same time, the school is establishing

a working relationship with the business community.

CHOOSE'A FORMAT (N.B. Numbers 1 and 2 can easily be adapted for colleges by using

the free hour.)

1. An assembly program, lasting one or two periods, with several speakers from

different fields speaking to all the foreign language classes meeting that period,

or to language students from one or more grades, depending upon .the capacity of

the auditorium, with these students being excused from their classes for that pe-

riod. (Allow time for a question-and-answer sesslon.)

2. Have each speaker in a separate room and allow students to go to whichever

one interests them. Each speaker can make a short presentation and then answer

questions. The period may be divided in two, so that students can learn about twc

areas per period (this might extend over two periods, to allow for four visits).

1.2



.
3. Bring the students to the speaker

be arranged, seeing the work in progress
occupation than having a speaker come to

an international department, an airport,

which does business abroad, or a foreign

'FINDING SPEAKERS

at his/her place of business. If it can

can teach the students more about the

them. Possible sites are a bank with

an import-export firm or other company

language newspaper:

Identify the'fields you want described (travel and tourism, banking, health,

social work, government, international business), then.find representative firms

or agencies in those areas through the telephone directory, the library, or per-

sonal contacts. Write to these firms or agencies on school stationery, giving

(as suggested in the booklet "Tips to Educators on'Planning Career Days," pre-

pared by Open Doors,-200 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016; tel. (212)561-2002;

out of print at present, but will again be available sometime in the future) the

following information: .

1. the general purpose o6 Cateet Day
2. the day, date, and time oS the event

3.-the specgic .career topic Sot which a speaket is Sought

4. Length oS talk
5. who the audience will be (age, giraffe tevet, Soteign Language tevet)

6. a suggestion to bting Literature and pamphtets

7. £6 possible an invitation to Luncheon

8. a speaket guideline sheet (see sample which follows)

9. travel diAections to school

SPEAKER GUIDELINES (Sample)

CAREER DAY Tuesday, Match 16, 1982

There Kitt be two consecutive assembly programs oS 50 minutes each, dating

which time each o6 three speakeits wilt give a ten-minute ptesentation, with ques-

tions at the end oS the tutee talks. The same ptogum Witt be repeated dating

the second assembty.

Please try to .include the Soltowing .information:

1. Nature oS the ptoliession 04 occupation

a. Duties b. Advantages c. faisadvantages d. Ptesent and 6utute outlook

,

2. Educational tequiuments
a. College, graduate, of oth4t post-high school ttaining b. Coit o6 ttaining

c. Speciat Licenses examinations,,ot cextgicates needed d. Names oS schools

that have noteworthy programs

3. Individuat quatitications
a. Mental abitity b. Petsonatity Speciat abilities and/ot physical. te-

qui/cements

4. Compensation
a. Pay scale b. Opportunity ft advancement c. Possibitity o6 ttan66etting

' to another pto6e44ion or occupation d. Other petsonat itewcadis

5. Additionat .information
a. Whyte students may get additionat inSotmation regarding this ptotiession or

vocation b. Implications 40A the high school (college) program

10-15 minutes will be attotted to questions and cin7sWets Sottowing the presentations.

Public. Retation6 Activitv Take snapshots o6 the speakeu, making two sets--one to

usecrt the school and Local newspapu,s, and anotha to send to the speakets with a

thank you team 12 13



ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

the following are suggested for the school, public, or language library, or the teachers* personal collection. .

KEY: S before a title denotes suitable for secondary school. C suitable for college studeAts.

. f

C Boll, Carl R. Executive Jobs Unlimited. New York: MacMillan Publishing Co., Inc., 866 Third Ave., New York,

NY 10022, revised .1979. Ptacticat advice hot. the job huntet and good ptepatation bon 6utute job eieeheta.

S, C tBourgoin, Edward. Foreign Languages and Your Career. Available from ACTFL, 385 Warburton Ave., Hastings-on-

Hudson, NY 10706. A compact (14 pp.) digest 06 in6qvnation on what
FL aA,a comptementaAy and as g ptcm1.11

skitt-ean be used, with aliteaaeA 6or information in each atea. Stye/tat uae6ut appendixes.

C Brecker & Merryman, Inc. How to Get a Job...50 Essential Questions and Answers about Future Employment for

College and University Students. 1980. Gratis from Corporate Communications,-Armco, Middletown, OH 45053.

S, C De Renty, Ivan. El mundo de los negocios. Madrid, 1977. Available from Larousse & Co., Inc., 572 Fifth

Ave. New York, NY 10036. $9.95 plus $1.50 postage and handling. A lexicon oh business exptessions gtouped

according to subject, gut, abbteviationA and p4ove464.

S Freeman, John and Dick Lidz. Discovery: Career Log. New Jersey: Scholastic Publications, 904 Sylvan Av.,

Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632, 1973. Workbook 6oAmat which leads students to think oh what ia nvolved in

hollowing a Lange vatiety o6 occupations.

S, C Glenbrook Laboratories. Where the Jobs Are: 15 Most Promising Careers for Women. New York, 1979. Gratis

from Doug Mittelman, Glenbrook LaboYatories, 90 Park Ave. So., New York, NY 1016. In6oAmation in this

tea6tet applicable to men too. Gives addAesses hot huttheA tn6anination.:- -

S, C Huebener, Theodore. Opportunities for Foreign -Language Careers. IL: National Textbook Co., 8259 Niles

Center Rd., Skokie, IL 60077, 1981. MuchconcAete niotration in this Atviaed edition.

C Institute of International Education. Fulbright Grants and Other Grants for Study Abroad 1982-83. Gratis

from 11E, 809 UnitEd Nattens Plaza, New York, NY 1001-7-. DeActibes grtants, language hequitemente, etc.

S. C Linkletter, Art. Yes, YOU Can New York: Simon & Schuster, 1230 Ave. of the Americas, New York, NY 10020,

1979. $9.95. Sound advice on hew to develop eet6-con6idence, inhtuc ce others, excel in your work, make

the best use oh your time. Fitted with anecdotes which mrke itA /Leading very enjoyable.

C Miller, Anne. Finding Career Alternatives for Teachers. New York: Apple Publishing Co., Box 2498, Grand

Central Station, Dept. CC, New York, NY 10017, 1979. $9.95 plus $1 postage/handling. A uae6ut workbook

hot both hitst job seeke ', meet change/L.

S, C Willer, J. Dale, John Draytor . Ted Lyon. USA-Hispanic South America Culture Capsules. MA: Newbury

House Publishers, Inc., Rowley, MA 01969, 1979. Give* a compaAieon 06 50 cultural themes such to hunot,

tetigion, etc. between U.S. and South AmeAican pAactica. Also USA-Mexico Culture Capsules.

S, C Miller, Neil. Conversation in Portuguese: Points of Departure. NY: 2nd ed. 1980.. $5.95. Available from

Dr. Neil Miller, 747 Bruce Drive, East Meadow, NY 11554. Many units suitable hot calLeet diAcuAeconi. Con-

tains detaited dtawings, vocabuta4y, questions, and themes hot discussion and /or com sition.

eiS Moldafsky, Annie. Welcome to the Real World. NY: A Dolphin Book -- Doubleday & Co., In ii 501 Franklin Ave.,

Garden City, NY 11 30. A guide to making one's hitst personal, hinanciat, and care ecisions.

S New York Life Insurance Co. Careers for,a Changing World. Packet of 13 booklets available free from N.Y.

Life Insurance Co., Box 51, Madison Sq. Station, New York, NY 10010. 'Twetve 06 th&pe booktets cleat with
disenent 6ietd.s, o66exing advice on propel ng 6o4 them and personal Aepotta 06 piVpte in those hields.

The thitteenth, entitted "Making the Moat 06 Your Job Interview," gives *ample inte4view questions, a

bibtiogtaphy, advice on Esumis, and pointers on undergoing interviews.

S, C New York State Department of Labor. Why Young People Fail to Get and Hold Jobs. Booklet *Callable free

from Public Information Office, N.Y. Dept. of Labor, 2 World Trade Center, New York, NY 1Q047. Gives

example* oh why vatious people were unavecua6ut in their job search, and how the stumbling btIcks were

°ye/Learnt.

S, C Noticias Mundiales. Weekly in Spanish (30 issgis per school year). IL: Curriculum Innovations, Inc.,

3500 Western Ave., Highland Park, IL 60035. $44.95 per yr., 2 yrs. $79.90. Schools aim encouraged to

photocopy or theAmohax amictes oi intexest. Very welt w4ittert.

S Open Doors. Getting It Together: My Jot, Campaign. Gratis from Open Doors, 200 Madison Ave., New York,

NY 10016, along with other career materials. A checklist 06 thing.: to do to mount a aucceAa6ut job

soach, e.g. teseatching the company, pAopeA dress, (Nations you should ask the intaviewe4, and keep-

ing a record o6 the job hunt.
S, C Sallese, Nicholas and Laura Fernandez., Pan y mantequilla. NY: D. Van Nostrand Co., 1979. Available

from Heinle & Heinle Publishers, Inc., 51 Sleeper St., Boston, MA 02210. $15.95. Vocabutaty, dialogues,

dAaulinge, exemises, and w.td games hot come 35 occupations, plus 35 spotts and recreational activities

make this conversation text a must hot all teachers, to inhuse cateet matetiat into the cumiculum.

S Schapiro, Jeri The Jobs Book: How to Find and Keep a Job. NY: Scholastic Magazines, 1976. Available

from Scholastic Book Services, 2931 E. McCarty St., Jefferson City, MO 65101. Excellent workbook with

bite/mating activitieA which include tomning to hilt out a job application, unite a Aeookt to one's
emptoyet, /Lead a paycheck stub, and hilt out an income tax return, ptus many other activities.

C Scheele, Adele M. Skills for Success: A Guide to the To . NY: William Morrow & Co., Inc., 105 Madison
Ave.. New York, V' II . , . T e autn0A expoun on Aix critical career competencies, which include
staategies hot ptesenting, connecting, and position.ing oneselidiot moving up the caAtel. ladder. In -depth
intetiviena with hour people who excel in theist respective hie illustrate how that competencia were
consciousty on unconscilusty tesoonsibte 104 their /List.

S Science Research Associates. Career Planning Notebook. IL: Science Research Associates, Inc., 155 N.

Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60606. $26.50 for 10. Takes the student step by.atep through eati-aaaeAsment,

an overview oh the wolad oh work, career investigation, b.toad planning and decision making. Other cateet

mateAialA available.
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S, C Sedwick. Frank. Conversation in S

Available from e n e en e, eeper t., oston,

deecaipction.

nish: Points of De.arture. NY: D. Van Nostrand Co., 1981 (3rd ed.).

2210. $8.95. See Akttet, Neit above doa.'I. I

S. C Sedwick, Frank. S anish for Careers. Same publisher and price as preceding listing. In addition to the

detailed caftem. urttatione, vocabulany, iueztiona, and themes Got dizcuzeion 04 composition, this
book contains lengthy dialoguez to /Levee the dutiez connected with each occupation, and tkanzlation
axekcieu based on the daloguez. One o6 the be aide bon in6uzing carmen education into the cutAiculum.

S, t Sherif. June L. Careers in Forelgn Languages. NY: Regents Publishing Co., Inc., 2 Park Ave., New York,

NY 10016, revised 1975. ContaAnz much vita in6oAmation on caaeme wing Obteign languages both az a

lokimaay and zecondany eltat. Uee6ut appendixes.
S, C U. S. Department of Labor. A Counselor's Guide to Occupational Information. 63p1 S/N029-001-02490-8 $3.50

Getting,Chosen: The Job Interview and Before
Occupational Projections and Training Data, 1980 ed. 64P1 S/N029-001-12512-2 $4.75

Study and Teaching Opportunities Abroad. 26X0 S/N017-080-02063-7 $3.00
All the above and a number of other career materials available from Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Govt. Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.

DIRECTORIES

Canadian Trade Index. Toronto, Ont.: Canadian Manufacturers Association. Latta Canadian manuiactwting

time, moducte, add/caeca, bunched and oubaidiatiez, assts.
Dun i Bradstreet Middle Market Directory. NY: Dun 6 Bradstreet, 99 Church St., New York, NY 10007.

COVtAA about 31,000 companies that have aruindicated wonth o 6 &tom $500,000 to $999,999.

Dun It Bradstreet Million Dollar Directory. Late tome 39,000 U.S. companiez. Gixe4 otgiceaz, diaectca,

paoduatz 04 4e4vice6, appAoximate zaiez, and employees.
Dun i Bradstreet of Canada, Ltd. Canadian Key Business Directory. Publishez annually iniotmation az above.t

Standard A'Poor's Register of Corporations, Directors and Executives. NY, 3 volumes. Late oven 36,000

U.S. and Canadian companiez. Gives o664cenz, diaectou, ptoducta oa tineco6 business, eau, and numbet

o¢
Who's Who in Finance and Industry. Chicago, IL: Marquis Who's Who. Caue4 eketchea o6 leading buaineae-

men and othenz in the 6Letde o 6 6inance and induetty.
t
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